
2023 Fair Clean-Up Duties 

Club       Duty- Before Fair 

TC and BD FFA Clean out leaves/trash and reset goat, hog, and 
sheep pens prior to the fair.  

Independents/This and That Set up 4-H exhibit building for judging day, please 
wait until after small animal show day.  

Byron Country Critters Clean out hog wash racks, make sure drains are 
clear and working. 

Spring Creek Boots and Buckles Prepare Beef Barn, this includes: 
- Clean bathrooms 
- Put up panels outside of barn 
- Set up picnic table 
-  

Clean bathrooms in beef barn and put-up panels 
outside of beef barn.  

Oregon Trail Clean leaves and trash out of both aisles in the 
horse barns. Replace boards in the horse stalls. 
Clean up bird nests and an adult remove wasp 
nests.   

Big Green  Set Up Small Animal Barn, this includes: 
- Put up tables for cages to be placed on  
- Put up table skirts 
- Put up pens for larger poultry, if needed 
- Make sure freezer works 

Fantastic Friends Clean up and prepare show arena. This includes:  
- Tilling arena 
- Pulling weeds around it 
- Wiping down and setting bleachers up 

right 
- Making sure all panels and entry and exit 

panels are present and secured 
4-H Council Clean up and prepare 4-H food stand area. This 

includes: 
- wiping down/out fridges, freezers, counters 
- make sure outside is clean and ready 
- Carry out round tables and chairs 
- Move picnic tables over so it is ready for first 
night 
- Sweep and mop floors and power wash grill 
DO NOT MOVE PEPSI COOLERS 

Little Blue Country Kids Prepare photo backdrops during fair. All 3 need 
to be decorated (horse arena, horse barn, and 
beef barn) Throwing a bag of shavings on the 
ground is not effective.  



Outlaws and Deshler FFA Air up tires; fix any broken wheel barrows, clean 
out trash and leaves from wheel barrows, and 
disperse throughout all barns equally  

Willing Hands Hang code of conduct signs (poultry/rabbit barn, 
horse barn, sheep/goat/swine and cattle)- these 
are currently located at the fairgrounds. Hang 
new bulletin boards, currently located at the 
extension office.  

 

If it was prep project before fair, it is your cleanup project after fair.  


